Item 15(10)

The description shall read:

"15(10) Stearine (Glyceride of Stearic Acid)."

Item 20(7), 20(8) and 20(9)

Insert the letters "Ex" before the figures "20(7)", "20(8)" and "20(9)".

Item 28(21)

The description shall read:

"28(21) Acetylsalicylic acid in tablets or in powder;
Atropine Sulphate; Cresylic acid; Hyoscine Hydrobromide; Phenobarbital."

Item 28(26a)

The item number in column 1 shall read:

"28(26A)"

Item 28(28)

Insert the letters "Ex" before the figures "28(28)" in column 1.

The description shall read:

"Ex 28(28) Sulpha drugs and vitamin preparations excluding fish-liver oils."

After item 28(28)

Insert the following:

"Ex 28(28) Vitamins A and E excluding fish-liver oils 30 per cent ad val."
**Item Ex 30(1)**

The description shall read:

"Ex 30(1) Dyes derived from coal tar, and coal tar derivatives, used in any dyeing process, all sorts, not otherwise specified, excluding the following:

Vat dyes - Paste
Napthol
Fast colour bases."

**Item 30(12)**

The description shall read:

"30(12) Lithopone."

**Item Ex 30(13)**

The description shall read:

"Ex 30(13) Dyes derived from coal tar, the following, namely:

Alizarine moist exceeding 20 per cent,
Alizarine red,
Sulphur dyes of colours other than black,
Ultrazols, and
Azo dyes excluding Acid Azo dyes and Direct Azo dyes."

**Item 39(1)**

The item number in column 1 shall read:

"Ex 39(1)"

**Item 68(1)**

Insert the letters "Ex" before the figures "68(1)" in column 1.

**Item 72(5)**

The description shall read:

"72(5) Domestic refrigerators and parts thereof, such as are specially designed for use with such refrigerators."
Item 73(11)

Insert the letters "Ex" before the figures "73(12)" in column 1.

Item 75(1)
Ex 75(9)
Ex 75(1C)
Ex 75(11)
Ex 75(12)
  75(14)
  75(15)
  75(16)
  75(17)
  73(15)

The item numbers in column 1 and the description shall read:

" 75(1)  Motor cars including taxicabs and articles
Ex 75(9)  (other than rubber tyres and parts and tubes)
Ex 75(10)  adapted for use as parts and accessories thereof,
Ex 75(11)  provided that where any articles referred to in
Ex 75(12)  Item No. 75(12) are also ordinarily used otherwise
  75(12A)  than as parts and accessories of motor vehicles,
  75(14)  they shall be dutiable at the rates of duty
  75(15)  specified for such articles."

75(16)
75(18)(b)
73(15)
72(35)
Item 58

The description shall read:

"58 Articles made of stone (including pumice stone) or Marble."
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Item Ex 28A

The description shall read:

"Ex 28A Homoeopathic Medicines."

Item Ex 30(1)

The description shall read:

"Ex 30(1) Dyes derived from coal tar, and coal tar derivatives, used in any dyeing process, all sorts, not otherwise specified, excluding the following:

Vat dyes - Paste
Napthol
Fast colour bases."

Item Ex 30(13)

The description shall read:

"Ex 30(13) Dyes derived from coal tar, the following, namely:

Alizarine moist exceeding 20 per cent,
Alizarine red,
Sulphur dyes of colours other than black,
Ultrazols, and
Azo dyes excluding Azo dyes and Direct Azo dyes."
* Item 28A

The item number in column 1 and the description shall read:

"Ex 28. Homoeopathic Medicines."

* Preferential rate not bound but shown only for the purpose of establishing the margin of preference.